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DNR Funds Student Environmental Research Teams
Two  Oakland student teams have won

Youth Environmental Service Grants  from
the  Michigan Department of Natural  Re-
sources.

The projects are for zebra mussel research
($20,000)  and for  community  airquality
studies ($18,500) by students from the De-
partment of Biological Sciences and the De-
partment of Chenristry.

The awards were the largest by the DNR
to any college or university in the state.

Biology Professor Doug Hunter said his
team will examine the growth rate of zebra

mussels at two sites on I.ake St. Clair. The
locations are  the Thames  River in Canada
and the Clinton River in Macomb County.
The Mt.  Clemens Fisheries Station and the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will assist in the
research.

Hunter says any information on the biol-
ogy of the zebra mussels in the Great I.akes
isofsignificanceinunderstandingthepoten-
tial impact on native species. The study will
help identify influences on the growth of the
zebra mussels and may help identify poten-
tial  measures  for control.  Working on  the

project are OU students Angela Bitterman, a
graduate student, and Sarah Rautio, an un-
dergraduate.

Paul Tomboulian, chairperson of the De-
partment of Chemistry, says high school and
college student teams will collaborate on the
airquality studies. They will focus on areas in
southwest Detroit to identify, map, and mon-
itor air pollutants in urban residential neigh-
borhoods.

Tomboulian says  initial sites are  Delray,
Clark Park,  Springwells  and Boynton.  The
purpose is to provide a profile on existing

information on selected airquality parame-
ters not routinely monitored to serve as base-
line data. Parameters to be studied include
particulates and odorous compounds, in par-
ticularhydrogensulfideandreducedorganic
sulfur compounds.

OU students and students from an urban
high school or schools will work on the proj-
ect. University and high school teams are not
completed at this time.v

Un;versity Subm.Its Requests
to State for Capital Projects

A new science and technology building, a
classroomoffice building and money for a
pedestrian "bright path" are among capital
outlay requests by the university to the Mich-
igan Department of Management and Bud-
get.

The list of construction and maintenance
needswasapprovedbytheBoardofTmstees
November 14 as part of the 1991-92 budget
process.  Although  the  university  requests
funding for projects each year,  there is no
promise that the state will provide the funds
to carry them out.

The science and technology building, with
a price-tag of $39.5 million, was first on the
constructionlist;auniversitymalntenancefa-
cilityat$3.1millionwassecond;andtheclass-
roomoffice building at  $24.I  million was
third.  The university has received $731,000
in planning funds for the science facility but

no funds for the other two constmction prc>
jects.

Among the priorities in a list of lump-sum
allocation requests was S 166,400 for a bright
path that would ring the residence halls and
the buildings in the center of campus.

Other requests  include funds  to  modify
buildings  for  handicapped  accessibility,
money for campus-wide asbestos abatement,
Lepley Sports Center renovations, East Cam-
pus roadway lighting and air conditioning of
Hannali Hall.

Requests for construction funds go to the
Joint Capital  Outlay  Committee.  The  re-
quests for lump-sum allocations are included
in a maintenance budget that is part of the
general appropriation process.

The most expensive of the lump-sum re-
quests were Hannah Hall air conditioning at
$498,000 and replacement of hot-water lines
at $497,000.'

Professorial Chef Cooks Up
Theory of Food and Culture

Classy Auction
Aid ujo!ha doiuted ky Floe.e'rue onrd S. Brooha BaRTo!n

were ouchoned at ELha;nd BMW i;or the benefa Of
Meodew Broch Aut Gallery. Pcter Hirke, sce'ne'ry de-

signer fior Meadow Brock Theatre, holds o'ne Of the
Painingr wide the ouchoneer salwi;ts bids. Fifty Palat
ingr we`re wP i;or bids and 33 sold. says Curator Kj;whi

Uswi (right).The oucho,n raised apprckmuately $30,000
for the gallery. The unsold Pcdriitmgs inay be Put wP I;or
sa_le at anotha a;union later. Hicks, ky the way, ereahed a Piece for the gallery's latest
show, `Toys Creaked by Artists.' Tha show dso inalndes tluree ullechans Of va,table

taps from Private couealorrs.

An  interrelationship  exists between  the
food humans prepare and the cultures, soci-
eties  and  mores  they devise,  claims  Carlo
Coppola.

Coppola,  a  chef and  director  of the
university's  Center for International  Prc>
grams, is offering a winter semester course
to  explore  the  relation-
shipbetweencultureand
Culslne.

The  professor stops
short  of claiming  that
some  of the great deci-
sions in history may have
been infuenced by diges-
tion,  not logic. He does
say the course "will instill
an intellectual awareness
of the way the availabil-
ity, preparation and eat-
ing of fnd has affected
historical,  social,  reli-
gious  and political  pro
cesses, and vice versa."

The course is offered

Heciteseatingtheforbiddenfhit,leading
to the "fall" and orictnal sin, and the most
basiccoreritualofChristiahity,theI.astSup
Per.

Coppola says  that in  1553,  Caterina de'
Medici,  13-yearold greatgranddaughter of
Lorenzo the Magnificent of Florence, rcvolu-

The course `will instill
an intellectual
awareness of the way
the availability,

preparation and eating
of food has affected
historical, social,
religious and political

processes, and vice
versa.,

under auspices of the Honors College. Top
ics include food taboos in the world's major
religious, the culinary impact of Columbus'
voyage, food and wine in opera, and finine,
fed and politics.

Coppola says the course will include atten-
dance at a Passover seder. Also on the menu
is dinner at an Ethiopian restaurant to den
onstrate the ritual washing of hands before
andafteramcal,eatingwithfingersandcom
munal eating from a single plate. Other res-
taurants will be visited to illustrate use of non-
familiar spices  and  contemporary  use  of
fermentedfishsauce(theequivalentofliqua-
men of the ancient Romans).

Human food concerns are "fundamental
to some of the most basic doctrinal concepts
of the judeo{hristian tradition," Coppola
Says.

tionized  French  cooking
byinsistingontakingabat-
tery of Italian  cooks  and
pastry  chefs  with  her  to
France.  She was to many
the  future  king,  but was
concerned about reports
of the bad food and lack of
manners in her adopted
Country.

Coppola  explains  that
•armed with the cooks and
the fork, Caterina moved
to France where she rev®
lutionized the cuisine and
married  the  heir  to  the
throne  (later  Henry  11).
Caterina also contributed

toFrancesomefuturekings,hersonsFrancis
11, Charles IX and Henry Ill."

On a recent note, Coppola says that in the
iniddle  1980s  an Italian-American bureau-
crat in charge of a "certain important indusr
trial state's trade programs with China" cre-
atedadiplomaticincidentbyproudlyserving
a Chinese diplomat an elaborate spaghetti
meal. The professor says the Italian-Ameri-
can did not realize that in China noodles are
"common  fare"  and  not worthy of special

guests.
Coppola says the winter semester course

has already attracted the interest of several
faculty colleagues who have asked to audit
the  lectures  and  participate  in  the  "field
trips.„'
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TeleFund Exceeds Goal
AINImwi ca;rae tlurowgh in rearrd fashion for the a;rm:ual TeleFwnd. maling givfts anrd

¢lndges Of $235,000. It was the first ti:rae the TeleFund lus topfied the $200,000
rrarfu I,act year donors coin;tibuted $ 167,000. VchJndeers fivm the ranks Of stoJdend,

i;acu,Ity and staff; arid alAvmwi calked om alumni f;or their swppat Of various unive'i!+
sly prograrms. Bhaishan BhatS associate dean Of e:ngiveering, single-hamdedky rdsed
$5,500 to tche top hcrmors for dellas rdsed. Wiuinm Maconjley, associate professor

Of Palitieal, science, hard the rrrost Pledges uii:th 63. Both we're awarded Prices. Al;ununi
ctnd st;ndl callas were sirrulal;y recogn;dad for their efforts.

`NAMES Quilt' Memorializes Victims of AIDS
Two  panels  from the  national NAMES

Project AIDS Memorial Quilt are on display
in the Oakland Center until December 7.

The  12-by-12  foot sections  contain  the
names of college students or college-age per-
sons who have died of AIDS. The quilts are

Please send brief items about profes-
sional activities to the News Service,  104
NFH. Brevfty is laudable.
PRESENTATIONS

INDRA DAVID, Kresge Library, spoke to the
Michigan Library Association in Grand Rap-•idsonThelrnegeOftheLkbrariaa.Herpresem

tation was based on her research findings on
the vocational interests of librarians and the
impact  of their personality patterns  on
society's perception of their image.

BRIAN A  CoNNERy, English,  presented a
prper,RaceondPathardeyinA¢JunBeha's`OrL

Jobs
For information on position openings, call

the  Employee  Relations  Department Job
Hotline at 3704500.
• Director of maj.or ctfts and planned ctving,

AP-18,  Oakland  University  Foundation
andOfriceofDevelopmentandAlumniAf-
fairs.

• Manager of data-base administration, AP-
14, Office of Computer Services.

• Assistant director of annual givng, AP-7,
Ofrice of Alumni Relations.

• Research  assistant/electron  microscopy,
Apfi, Eye Research Institute.

• Technical  production  director,  AP-8,
Meadow Brook Theatre.

• Typesetting secretary, C-7, Department of
Mathematical Sciences.

• Merchandising coordinator, AP4,  Book-
center.

• Clerk I, AFSCME,  Campus Facilities and
Operations, University Services.

The  Oaifa&c3nd  Lr7&3.tAersety  Iveztis  is  published
every other Frichy during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromTuneAugust. Ed-
itorial  offices  are  at  the  News  Service,  104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. The telephone is
370-3180.CopydeadlineisnoonFridayofthe
week preceding the publication date.
•jamcs Llewellyn, senior editor and news di-

rector
•jayjackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

on  display in  the Fireside  Lounge  from 9
a.in.-5 p.in. each day.

The  quilt is  a  memorial created by  the
NAMES Project of San Francisco, a founda-
tion comlnitted to promoting a compassion-
ate understanding of AIDS.v

It's Not How Much You Give,
But Whether You Give at All

Participation counts.
That's the message that or-

ganizers  of the  annual All-
University Fund Drive want
members of the faculty and
staff to know. The success of
the  fund  drive  is  not mea-
sured in dollars, but in how
many people choose to con-
tribute.

As in the past, the aim is to
achieve  100  percent partici-
pation  through  gifts  and
pledges of any amount. Dur-
ing the past five years, more
than $351,000 has been con-
tributed by  the  faculty and
staffforuniversityprograms.

This  year's  fund  drive is
chaired  by  Rita  Munley
Gallagher,  assistant profes-
sor of nursing. Gallagher re-
minds donors that ctfts and
pledges  may be designated

for favorite  causes,  such as
the  library,  scholarship
funds or even the donor's de-
partment.

Of special  interest,  she
says,  are  the  Faculty-Staff
Special  Opportunity Schol-
arship  and the FacultyLstaff
Excellence  Award  funds.
The opportunity scholarship
provides tuition assistance to
students  who  might other-
wise have to interrupt their
education because of finan-
cial hardship. The excellence
award recognizes  extraordi-
nary achievement in writing,
special  projects,  artistic and
creative  efforts  or student-
oriented  scholarly  publica-
tions.

Asinthcpast,theOakland
University  Foundation  is
providing  an  incentive  for

giving.  Gifts  from  alumni,
faculty and staff of $25  or
more (regardless of designa-
tion)  will be  matched with
foundation  support up  to
Sloo,000 for the acquisition
of books  and  materials  at
Kresge Library.

Organizers point out that
giving to the fund drive also
has tax advantages. For both
married  persons  with  two
dependents  and single  per-
sons with no dependents, a
$ 100 ctft would actually cost
$22.  That  assumes  donors
itemize  their  deductions.
Similar savings are available
for tlfts of larger amounts.

Fund  drive  pledge  cards
will  be  distributed  next
week.  Committee  members
ask that you return them by
December 19.v

L.Ibrary Adds to Research Ab.IIit.Ies
It'sjust what the doctor ordered.
Kresge  Library  now has  the  MEDLINE

CD-ROM available for literature searches in
thebiomedicalfield.ByusingMEDLINE,pa-
tronscanobtainalistofreferencestojoumal
articles, many of which contain a lengthy ab-
stract or summary of the article.

Indra David,  associate  dean,  says  MED-
LINE contains essentially the same informa-
tion as the printed Cttrmt„oted Jndeac Mcde.cur.
Each  CD-ROM  holds  the  equivalent  of
200,000 typed pages, yet each disk covers a
single year of medical literature. A CIIROM
is a compact disk from which data can be
read.

"With MEDLINE  on  CD-ROM,  you  can

searchbymanyitems,includingsubject,title,
author orjoumal name," David explains.

David says there are four CIIROMs cover-
ing  1987-90  connected  to  the  MEDLINE

Our People
oo7aoho, I at  a  conference  on  Definitions  of
Culture. It was sponsored by the Northeast
American  Society for Eighteenth-Century
Studies at the University of Massachusetts.

DEAN  G.  PURCEu  and  DENISE  G.  KI.BIN,

psychology, presented a paper, VIfttoJ Seo7icfa
I;or Ineorm¢wie anrd Coii'mpwie Box Stirrwli, at tine
annual meeting of the Psychonomic Society
in New Orleans. Coauthor was AIAN L. STEW-
ART of the Stevens Institute of Technology.

BRUCE  I.   MANN,  English,  presented  a
paper , Final  Reflections:  Tluree  Selfportrait
Plays  by  Tennessee  Willionns,  zLt  the NIidwest
Modern  Language Association  in  Kansas
City.

JANE GOODMAN, Continuum Center, and
HoWARD   SPITlq  SHES  counseling,  pre-
scnted Natio`nal  Career  Development  Guide-
lines:  A  Lifespan  Compete'np)  Based  Program.
They made the Presentation at the Michigan
Association  for  Counseling  and  Develop-
mentconferenceinGrandRapidsonErm¢our
erimg Pe'rso!us fior Growth and Change.

IIARRIEr i MARGOIJS, English, chaired the
Women's Studies Section meeting at the an-
nual meeting of the Midwest Modern I.an-
guage Association in Kansas  City.  She also
presented  z\  pz\per  there, Illicit  Fictions:

For Your Benefit
What's a PPOM?

If you're wondering what  the  PPOM  is
that's been added as an enhancement to the
Connecticut General Basic Health Plan effet-
tiveJanuary 1, plan to attend three informa-
tion sessions on the subject.

Representatives  from  Connecticut Gen-
eral will  explain  the  Preferred Provider of
Michigan program and how it can benefit
you. Bring any questions you may have about
PPOM or Connecticut General to one of the
following sessions :
• 9-10  a.in.  December  3,  128-130  Oakland

Center.
• 6-7 p.in. December 4, OC Gold Room C.
• 2-3 p.in. December 6, OC Gold Room A.

Diana Decker, staff beneflts manager, says
personsalreadyparticipatingintheConnect-
icut General basic plan will be able to pick up
new identification cards.  Cards  not picked
up by the last session will be sent to employ-
ees through campus mail.

`Fo7&ficay' ord Fc7„e.%iowb  in a session that she

cochaired.
FkANK SCHEBER, psychology, presented a

pr[per .ln Ftoston, The E;i f ices Of Age a;nd Glare
UponSpatiotenporalCori;trastThaesholds,atthe
annual scientific meeting of the Gerontolog-
ical  Society  of America.  MARGARET  WII,
lJAMS,  an  OU  graduate,  coauthored  the
Paper.

ELVCE A.  CRON,  SHES  counscling,  pre-
seated Chieriiieui  Of the  Neni  MBTI  Exparrded
A73aJysds Rapo7f at the Michigan Association
for  Counseling  aLnd  Development  confer-
ence in Grand Rapids on Em¢oztAer?."gplerso"
I;or Growth a;nd Change.

MARK E. WoRKMAN, English, presented a
pelper, Rethinking the  Snifoject in Folklore  and
£®.£ert2£t4re,  at the American Folklore Society
Conference in Oakland, Calif.

ABRAIIAM  R.  I.IBOFF,  physics,  gave a  talk,
Interaction  Mechanisms  Underlying  ELF
Biomagnetic Ef i acts, tLnd served as z\ piLndirst in
zL disc:usst\on Of Electro'negnetic Radiation as a
Bc.oJog?.caJ Hozan4  at the annual meeting of
theAinericanlnstituteofMetallurctcalEngr-
neers in Detroit. He also delivered an invited
tzlxk on ElectroTragnetic Resotrra;at Traaspon in
Mirmdrz"2es at the loth annual meeting of the
Bioelectrical Repair and Gro"th Society. It
was held at the University of pennsylvania in
Philadelphia.

Liboffparticipatedinaspecialsymposium
directed to planning a multicenter study of
the  electrochemical  treatment of cancer.
This symposium was sponsored by and held
at thejohn E. Fetzer Institute in Kalamazoo.

In Seattle, Liboff gave two invited talks at
a won:lfs:hop on Elecfroungneha Fields: Science,
MedhalandpublicHealth.TheteAIrs,Pinciples
OfEhectromagnetism-TcolsofA:nalysis,zlndThe
NeuJ Biascientifec Paradigrri, were presc:rrfed to
members of the Trial I.awyers for Publicjus-
tice. The organization deals with classlaction
lawsuits at the national level. The meeting,
directed to the increasing grassroots interest
inthepowerlinecontroversy,wassponsored
by the Robert C. Strom Foundation.

MICIIAEL   NAyl.oR,  music,  theatre  and
dance, presented two papers and performed
in a concert/lecture at a convention in At-
lz\ntz\ on Modeds fior Racial Unity. The pa`pers
were Music: A Praalcal Vehicle for Rfcogn;ition
a;nd Elini:rm;tio/n Of Rchal and Cwhunl Prtyw

workstation in the reference area. MEDLINE
is also available on CD-ROM for 1983i86, but
a reference librarian will need to install them
for you.

Patrons  may still  ask librarians  to search
(for a fee) the MEDLINE database which in-
dexes 1966-90. Call Kris Condic at 370J2469.

MEDLINE  is  available  whenever  the  li-
brary is  open.  Reference  librarians  are on
hand to assist you from 8 a.in.-10 p.in. Mon-
day-Thursday, 8 a.in.-5 p.in. Friday, 9 a.in.-5
p.in. Saturday and 1-5 and 6-10 p.in. Sunday.

CnROMs are also available for PscyLit, a
psychology index; ERIC, an educational liter-
ature database; Business Periodicals Index;
Academic Index, for general interests; and
GPO, for government documents.

Patrons  may  reserve  time  for  the  CD-
ROMs if they wish.v

dice  ...  Fwnda;mental to  Education  zLnd  Ew
roceuthominuTine`rsityAnrtsprogra:rue-Now for
the Rest Of the Story. TT\e concerv\ectwre was
on The Ertyol;utioin Of Cha;at arid its Moden;Day
Po&e„£fo/. Convention sponsors were the As-
sociation  of Bahai Studies,  Martin  Luther
King,Jr., Foundation and the city of Atlanta.
PUBLICATIONS

IRWIN  SCHOCHEIMAN,  mathematical  sci-
ences , pu"shed Pointwise Versio'Tis Of the Masc-
inurm Theoren with Applicatio'us in Optinl:ztr
tivn. It  I.ppeared  in APplied Matheuntics
IJetters.

SZE-KAI TSUI  and  STEVE WRIGITr,  mathe-
matical sciences,  published f*¢re Sltzze EI¢e7h
siowondRestrictiousin02.Itz\ppez\Iedin]o'ur
nat Of Operator Tkeo'ry.  Coanthor was Aldo
I.azar of Tel Aviv University.

DONALLt    MORSE,  English,  will  present

Jayce'suseoftheFantasticin`Ulysses'ilttlne\2th
International Conference on the Fantastic in
the Arts. The presentation will be part of a
progra:in on The hofo:uenae Of Faatas!) om 20th
Centwry Writers.
HONORS

MCIIAEL   NAyLOR,  music,  theatre  and
dance, has been appointed a research assis-
tant at the University of Michigan Center for
African-American Studies. He is producing
audio  and  videotape  documentaries  on
major African-American artists while work-
ing on his doctorate in ethnomusicology.

DONAro  MorsE,  English,  has  been  ac-
cepted as a member of the International Sor
ciety for the Study of Time. Membership rec-
ognizes,  in  part,  his  scholarly  work  in  the
study of time in the plays of samuel Beckett,
the poetry of W.H. Auden and the novels of
Kurt Vonnegut.

In the News
Recent news  coverage  about the  faculty

and staff has included the following items.
• Recent issues o[ Locus i+nd Fantasy Newslet-

len featured articles and photos about DON-
Am MORSE, English. He chaired I,he  1990
International Conference on the Fantastic
in the Arts. He received the IAFA Robert
Collins Service Award for having chaired
the conference since 1985.
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Quote
"Thinking implies  disagreement;  and

disagreement implies nonconformity; and
nonconformity implies heresy; and heresy
implies disloyalty -so, obviously, thinking
must be stopped."

- Adlai E. Stevenson

Bits
8c Pieces

Holiday Gift Fair Returns
I.ast-minute shoppers can saunter over

to the Oakland Center Crockery for the
annual Art, Book and Gift Fair on Decem-
ber 10-11.

Hosie  Hillie,  Oakland  Center confer-
ence  coordinator,  says  100  exhibit tables
will be set up.  Vendors  from the  faculty
and staff will bejoined by others from the
community to sell their wares. Santa Claus
will also be on hand for personal chats.

Admission is free and refreshments will
be  available.  Hours  are  9  a.in.i5:30  p.in.
The fair is sponsored by the Oakland Cen-
ter.

Publications Win Awards
Thepastyearhasbeenrewardingforthe

university Publications Department.
Photographer Rick Smith, whose phc>

tosz-ppcarinez\chOaklonulUniversityNons
won two national awards from the Council
for Advancment and Support of Educa-
tion.

Smith's  CASE  awards  were  a  Gold
MedalinindividualphotographsforEyeon
fhe Otyrmp8.cs  a photo of swimmer Hilton
WoodsfortheockhanduhiuersrtyMagchne
cover. He also captured a Silver Medal in
the same category for a photo appearing
in the Ivezus and on promotional materials
For tine phery ,I;or col,oned givnds who have co`nsid
ered s'u;ieth!/whrm be rainboui is e"f.

The department also received awards
from the International Association of Busi-
ness  Communicators.  In  the  IABC's  dis-
trict  competition  (covering  Michigan,
Ohio and Indiana), writer Duffy Ross reL
ceived an Award of Excellence for feature
writing. His story, Rock o7D a RoZ4 appeared
intheOaklandUniversityMagazine.Thede-
partment also received an Award of Merit
tor the 1989 President's Raport.

In IABC Detroit Chapter competition,
Smith received an Award of Excellence for
his photo of Neil Shine, former professor
ofjoumalismandpresentpublisherofthe
I)efro8t F7t!c Priz£S and an Award of Merit for
a photo of the I.afayette String Quartet.
Art Director Lynn Metzker received an
Award of Excellence for magazine design
using one to three colors.

Former staff writer Karel Bond Lucan-
der received an honorable mention for her
story on C"mera£ Etienfty  a story about the
research done by Professor Abraham R.
Liboff, physics.

Close, But No Cigar
A tough 2-1  loss  to Gannon University

ended the soccer team's hopes of winning
a national championship this year.

The  November  18  game  on  Pioneer
Field  knocked  the  Pioneers  out  of the
NCAA Division 11 tournament. The team
finished` the season with an 18-3-1 record.

Choruses Join for Holidays
It'1l be choral music times two when the

Community Chorus joins forces with the
University Cholus  for a special holiday
concert on December 14.

The 8 p.in. concert at St. Hugo of the
Hills  Church  in  Bloomficld  Hills  will  in-
clude  Respighi's Land  Co  the IVo!e.t„.C?  and
other holiday favorites.

Tickets are $6 and $8 and may be pur-
chased at the door or from the box office
in Vainer Hall. For details, call 370-3013.

Hall Expects 20,000 Visitors
Looks  like  company  is  coming  to

Meadow Brook Hall.
More than 20,000 visitors are expected

to  tour the  home  as  the staff opens  the
doors through December 9 for the 20th
annual Christmas Walk.

Thirty-three floral designers and display
artists  have  donated  their  time  to  trams-
form the hall into A  Vc.%toge CAndfrmas. All

proceeds from the event will be used for
preservation  and  maintenance.  Call  370-
3140 for tour hours and prices.

Visiting Eastern European
Professor Finds
Differences

Political and economic reforms aren't
the only changes sweeping Eastern Eu-
rope.

Some changes in education - in fi-
nances and in course content - are also
in the works.

Marko  Markov,  a visiting professor
from Sofia University, is at Oakland for
the fall semester collaborating with phys-
icist Abraham R.  Liboff. The two men
share a major research interest, the influ-
ence of magnetic fields on biological sys-

Competition
for
university
entrance is
keen. In
biophysics,
for
example,
there may
be seven to
10

candidates
for each
new
student slot
to be filled
at Sofia
University....
The g6dd
news is
that, once
accepted,
the
education is
free as long
as grades
are
maintained.

once accepted, the

terns.
Markov is  hesi-

tant  to  talk  too
much politics, but
does say "there is
no doubt that we
have to switch to a
market      econ-
omy."   But,   he
says,   "the  first
eight months  the
economic  system
has  destroyed  it-
self, and there are
now serious prob-
lens in maintain-
ing  a  supply  of
goods and food."

The  professor
is  more comfort-
able  in  talking
about  the  educa-
tional system, and
some    reforms
that  are  taking
shape    in    that
arena.   Markov
notes that compe-
tition  for univer-

``  sity  entrance  is

keen.  In  biophys-
ics,  for example,
there    may   be
seven to 10 candi-
dates  for  each
new  student slot
tobefllledatsofla
University.  Stu-
dents must take a
national   exam
and  have  a  high
school  diploma
and        specific
grades  examined
to  qualify.  The
good news is that,

education is  free as
long as grades are maintained.

Markov says his country is now begin-
ning to examine the possibility that stu-
dents with funds will be allowed to pay
their  own  way  through  the  university.
They would be admitted through some
other criteria than the national examina-
tion and high school grades.

Among changes already in place, the
professor cites the emergence of sociol-
ogy as a popular area of study, along with
all  areas  of philosophy.  In  the  lower
grades, the study of religion is also flour-
ishing.

The 48-yearold Markov comes  from
an institution founded in 1888. Its classi-
cal tradition in curriculum is not unlike
OU.s.

Markov  explains  that  his  university
teaches the natural sciences and classical
subjects  like  language  and  literature,
while other universities in Bulgaria are
more narrowly focused.

Markov says by "European" tradition,
he also means the course of study differs
from American institutions.  For exanr
plc, for two years students in biophysics
will  take  background  courses  in  their
area. Then for three years they will study
membrane  biophysics  or  some  other
specialization.Atthcendofthefiveyears
they will receive their diploma from the
university.

Students who went on for even more
extensive  research over the  next  three

in Higher Education
years will be candidates of science, the           sors for additional questions and guid-
equivalent of a doctorate.                                     ance.  He favors oral examinations like

There is no general test like an ACT           those in Bulgaria over homework or writ-
or SCT that a Bulgarian student can take           ten tests used at ou and elsewhere. Mar-
and apply for admission to a number of           kov feels that an oral exam gives him a
universities. Markov says a student can           better feel for what the student really
apply to only one university for a given           does or does not know and that during
school  term. The  student takes  a stan-           an oral exam he can direct the student.
dard examination and  the high school           The goal, he says, is that "a student must
diploma  and  pertinent  high  school           go outofmy office knowing much more
grades may also be considered.                           than when he or she entered."

A:braha;rm R Lhociff; righ,S hosts the visit Of Macho Marhov Of Bulgiva.

Markov  says  each  university decides
how it will use the test and high school
diploma and grades to "order" its appli-
cants. For example, at Sofia, candidates
for biophysics  would  take  a  national
exam, the exam paper is coded, but has
no name and two professors grade the
paper separately. The two grades must
be within one-half percent of each other
or the two professors must meet to work
out the difference. A candidate's grades
in biology and chemistry in high school
andthehighschooldiplomafigureinthe
calculation§. The students are ranked or
ordered and the openings in the class are
filled. The winners receive a free educa-
tion. Those who are not chosen are free
to test again next term at Sofia or at an-
other university.

Markov is a professor in the Depart-
ment of Biophysics  and  Radiobiology
and a Candidate of Science from Sofia
University. He has studied in the fields
of solid state physics and biophysics for
about 23 years.

The visiting professor has been instru-
mental in organizing Eastern European
scientists  and others  for international
conferences on electromagnetic fields.

Markov says he is adapting to Ameri-
canstyle teaching. He feels that Bulgar-
ian students are more comfortable than
OU students in seeking out their profes-

A normal work day at Sofia University
is from 8 a.in. to 6-7 p.in., Markov says,
and when not in class, a professor is ex-
pected to be engaged in research. Mar-
kov says that while teaching is important,
"ultimately, I amjudged on my scientific

output.„

Markov's wife Mariana and daughter
Julia,  age 9,  have  accompanied him to
Rochester. Julia is in the fourth grade at
NorthHillElementarySchoolanddoing
well, Markov says. English is presenting
no great problem and the professor says
his daughter is  at an  ideal age  for the
study of another language.

Markov hopes to be able to continue
hiscollaborationwithLiboffthroughthe
winter semester,  noting  that  "some  of
theirpreliminaryworkshowsinteresting
results."

The two scientists first met at a confer-
ence in Hungary in 1987 and then again
in San Antonia, Texas, at the World Com
gress  on  Biomedical  Physics.  Markov
had organized a session on clectromag-
netic fields and biological systems  and
had  invited Liboff to deliver a  paper.
Markovvisitedcampusthispastsummer
prior as part of a U.S. visit and returned
this fall for his visiting professorship.v

-By )im I.Iewellyn
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It Looks ai Lot L.Ike -Scrooge T.Ime
If academic  credits  were  awarded  to  ac-      television's  Gc7erz}J Hapc.tod  His  credits  in-

tors, Booth Colman might be close to a de-     clude more than 50 films, including jvo7w!a
gree by now.                                                               Rae, and many television shows.

Colman is back as Ebenezer scrooge for         Appearing on stage as the cratchit family
his  ninth  season  in A  Cfa?iis€rmas  CoroJ  at     with  Tiny  Tim  are  Paul  Hopper,  Dinah
Meadow  Brook Theatre.  Director  charles     Lynch, Roman Gumul, Matthew Dippel, Ad-
Nolte's adaptation of charles Dickens' play     rianne Kriewall and shirleyann Kaladjian.
runs through December 30. Due to the pop-         Among the large cast is a local actress mak-
ularity of the play,  45  performances have     ing her first appearance at Meadow Brook.
been scheduled.                                                      Rebecca Hyke, 7-yearold daughter of stuart

Colman as scrooge leams the meaning of     Hyke, cultural affairs director, plays want. If
Christmas from Tiny Tim, who this year is     she needs tips on the theatre, she might ask
played byjoshua Mardigian.                                Adam  carpenter,  son of stage  manager

Colman  is  a  veteran  Hollywood  and     Terry carpenter. Preschooler Adam is mak-
Broadway actor. He has had leading roles in      ing his  second  appearance  in A  Cfa7ds#7aas
A MC}7®/orA/Z seaso7Ls 77ne ca€.7ueMutc.ny cou7t      caroJ. He plays -no offense -Ignorance.
Martial,  The  Merchant of ve'nice,  Deatlwif a         I.\dets tor A clinstmas carol z[re zIval:idble
Sades7„an  and Jinfach.£ £he  W3.nd  He  also  ap-      by calling 370-3300. This production is spon-
peared  as  Professor Hector jerrold  on     soredbytheHandlemanco.v

Music, Dance on Varner Programs
Two musical concerts and a dance concert

highlight the holiday season at Varner Hall.
Professionalperformerswilljoinstudentsfor
two of the concerts.

> Students Perform Mozart
Mozart's A4Zsso Bfflfas will be the featured

work in a concert of choral music on Novem-
ber 30.

The 23-voice oakland chorale willjoin the
Oakland Baroque Orchestra for the 8 p.in.
concert in Vainer Recital Hall. The orchestra
consists of university students and members
of Ars Musica, a professional baroque music
group.

A4isscz Brierris €.7z F was written for the Salz-
burg Cathedral when Mozart was only 18.

Other selections on the program will be
three choral pieces by Haydn, folksongs ar-
ranged by Stuart Churchill,  spirituals  ar-
ranged by Udine S. Smith and Jester Hair-
ston,  and  sacred  motets  by Poulenc  and
Gabrieli.

Tickets for the concert, sponsored by the
Department of Music, Theatre and Dance,
are $3 general admission and $2 for senior
citizens and students.

> `December Dances'
Guest choreographers from the Harbin-

gerDanceCompanywillperforminDcaowaber
Daaeces in Vainer Studio Theatre.

Gregory Patterson and Tammy Cheney
will perfomi two dances they have chorec>
graphed.HarbingcrDanceCompanyiscom
pany-in-residence at Oakland. The Dcaowader

D¢72ces program features the Oakland Dance
Theatre student ensemble.

Theprogram,directedbyCarolHalstedof
the  Department of Music,  Theatre  and
Dance, will include premiere performances
oftwodanceschoreographedbyHalstedand
I.aurie Eisenhower, also an Oakland dance
instructor.

Also performing will be Shirley Ririe, pro
fessor of modern dance at the University of
Utah and artistic director of RIrie-Woodbury
Dance Company in Salt Lake City. She will
performG"acde.joiningherwillbeLynnwal-
ter Topovski, assistant artistic director and
principal dancer of Ririe-Woodbury.

Theconcertwillbeat8p.in.December7i3
andat2p.in.December9.Ticketsare$8gen-
eral admission, $4 for senior citizens and stu-
dents, and $3 for OU students.

>  Estate Offers Holiday Show
The  10-member Meadow Brook Estate

music and dance ensemble will present its
annunl holiday shows from December 5J9.

The fully costumed and choreographed
shows include  traditional  Christmas  music
and show tunes from Broadway and Holly-
wood.

Concerts will be at 7 p.in. December 5, 8
p.in. December 68 and 3 p.in. December 9
in Varner Recital Hall. Tickets are $8 general
admission,  $5  for senior citizens  and  stu-
dents, and $4 for OU students.

Tickets to any of the shows are available at
the door or by calling 370-3013.v

They're Back
What would the holidays be withou:i

Scrooge and Tirey Tirnd Thanks to
Meadow Broch Thecwhe, yo!u don't

hn:ue to think abonat it. Thal's Booth
Calman as Sowoge and Josh:un

Mandlgiv as Tiny Tin.

Officials Cite
Foundation's Support

University officials  honored  representa-
tives  of the W.K.  Kellogg Foundation at a
25th anniversary reception for the Contin-
uum Center.

The  November  7  reception  at Meadow
Brook Hall commemorated the Continuum
Center's service to the community through
professiorml development and personal en-
richment programs. Russell Mawby, founda-
tion chairman of the board and chief execu-
tive officer, was cited at the reception.

University officials noted the foundation's
active partnership with the Continuum Cen-
ter at both its inception and quartercentury
mark. When the Continuum Center opened
in 1965, it was considered a women's center.

Recently the Continuum Center received
a new three-year grant from the foundation
to underwrite a project aimed at helping
older adults  maintain  their independence
and dignity.'

December Holiday/Recess Period
Ths memoranduln is intended to clarify culTcnt plans

for university operations immediately preceding and im-
media(ely following the December holiday/recess period
and to provide infomation and guidance on compensa-
lion  while  university  activities  are  curtailed  during  this
period.

Thcholidayrecessperiodwillofficiallybegivattheclose
ofthercgularworkdayonFriday,Deccmber21,1990and
continue through Tuesday,January 1, 1991.
I. Monday, December 17 through Friday, December
21,1990

December17through21areregularworkdays.Depart-
ments arc expected to maintain nomial hours except as
specifically authorized by the respective Division Heads.
11. Holiday and Recess Period -December 24, 1990
through)anuary I,1991

TheuniversitywillobserveMonday,December24;Tues-
day, December 25; Monday, December 31; and Tuesday,
January I as Holidays and will treat December 26, 27 and
28 as Holiday Recess Days.

Questions regarding the proper application of union
con(racts  during  the  Holiday  Recess  period  should  be
directed (o the Employee Rchtious Office (3486).

Any  emptoyce who  is not grained recess  leoue  with  Pay
under union contracts or personnel policies during (his
period, and who docs not have sufficient personal lcavc
days or vacation days (a use, may be gran(ed an advance
equal (o a thrcemonth accnral of vacation days. Forms for
granting such advances  are available  from  the  Employ-
ment Office.

The holiday recess  period provides  the university an
opportunity to achieve significan( encngy savings by clos-
ing  most  campus  buildings  and  reducing  heating  and
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lighting. Accordingly, al) work that is not essential to the
safe and efficient operation of the university during the
recess period should be suspended, and the continuaLnce
of any operation during the recess period will require the
prior approval of Division Heads. Campus Facilities and
OperationsshouldbeinformedinwritingpriortoDecem-
berl4ofbuildingactivityduringtheholiday/reeessperiod
requiring nomal heating and lighting.  Enengy Managc>
ment questions should be directed to RIck Perhai, extem
sion  4228;   Plant  Maintenance  inquiries  to  Daniel
Niezurawski (Work Control Ccntcr) a( 2381.

Belowareguidelinesspecifictocachemployeecatcgory:
A. Adminis(ra(ive.Professional Employees

Currentpolicyapplicable.oadministrativaprofcssional
staffmenibersprovidesforthefollowingtineoffwithpay
during the holichy rcces:

Monday, December 24, 1990 - Holiday Leave
Tuesday, December 25, 1990 -Holiday lcave
Wednesday, December 26, 1990 - Recess Lcavc
Thursday, December 27, 1990 -Recess I.cave
Friday, Doccmbcr 28, 1990 -Recess I.Cave
Monday, December 31,1990 -Holiday I.Cave
Tuesday,January I,  1991 -Holiday I.Cave
The policy applies to all permanent fullrdme and perma-

nen( parutime adminislrativeLprofessional staff members
who would normally be scheduled (a work on these dates.
8. UAW/C[ericalJTechnica] Employees

Monchy, December 24,  1990; Tuesday, Deccmbcr 25,
1990; Monday, December 31,1990; and Tuesday,January
1,1991arepaldholidays,Regularworkdaysbctwecnthesc
datesarepaidrecessdays.Compensatorydaysareglaneed
for any holidays or recess days worked during this period.
Part-time UAW/aclicaITeehrical employees are eligible
for the above on a prorated basis,

YES- 1+iE SEas`c]Ns
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C. American Federation of State, County and MunicL
pal Employees (ArscME)

The specific holidays and recess days are as delineated
above for admiriistrativaprofessional and clerical-techni-
cal employees.

For cmployoes whose work schedule is other than Mon-
day through Friday, other days may be trea(ed as holidays
or recess days,

Compensatorytimcroffforworkperformedonholidays
andrecessdays,andpaidrecessforfoodserviceemployec.s
arc controlled by paragraph 51.8 of the cuITcnt 497trme7!C
betu]een Ochla:nd Undlersrty and the lJnion.
D. OU Police Ofricers Associa(ion (OUPOA) and Put>
lie Safety Sergeants (FOP)

Monday, Doccmber 24,  1990; Tuesday, December 25,
1990; Monday, December 31, 1990; and Tuesday,January
1, 1991 arc paid holidays. If one of the al]ove holidays fans
onanemployec'srcgulardayoff,anadditionaldayoffwith
pay will be arranged between the Director of Public Safety
and the employee.
E. O(her Employees

For ClericalJTechnical employees  in  classifications ex-
cluded from the UAW/CI` bargaining uni| Monday, De-
cember 24,  19sO; Tuesday, December 25,  1990; Monday,
Dcccmber 31, 1990; and Tuesday,January 1, 1991 are paid
holidays. Regular work days between these dates are paid
recess days. Compensatory days can be gran(ed for any
holidays or recess drys worked during this period. Part-
timc employees are eligible for the above on a pr®rated
basis.

Holiday pay and benefits to be ex(ended (o any -unclas.
sifted- or "temporary- employee or any other employees
not specifically covered above will be discretionary with
Division Heads.
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Events
CUIJTUEL

Until  December  23  -  E}inibition,  7l?)is  CrecAad  ty
A7toftytimesvary,MeadowBrockArtGallery.Free.Call
870-3005.

Until December 30 - Play, A Chriscmas carol various
times, Mcndow Brock Theatre. Admission.  Call 370-
83cO.

November 80 - Oakland Chorale concert, 8 p.in.,
Varner Recital Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.

Dccembcr  5-9  -  Meadow  Brock  Estate  Holiday
Show, various times, Vainer Recital Hall. Admission.
call 37oL3oi3.

December 7-9 - I)earmAer I)c7zceg  8 p.in. Friday and
Saturday and 2 p.in. Sunday in Vainer Studio Ttieatre.
Admission. Sponsored by Departmen( of Music, Thea-
tre and Dance. Call 370-8013.

Deccmbcr 14 - Community Chorus and University
Chonis injoint concert, 8 p.in., St. Hugo of the Hills
Church, Blcomficld Hills. Admission. Call 370-Sols.
FmErERA

Weekly  -  Gay  and  Lesbian  Alliance,  open  (o  all
students, faculty and staff. Free. Call 370-2345 for time
and I-tion.

UntilDecember7-NAMESProjectAIDSMemorial
Quilt display, 9 a.in.-5 p.in., Oakland Center Fireside
IJ)ungc.  Free.  Sponsored  by  CIPO,  Graham  Health
Center and Gay and Ifsbian Alliance. Call 370-2020.

Until December 9 - Meadow Brook Hall Christmas
Walk. Hours vary. Admission. Call 370-3140.

December  8  -  Information  session  on  Preferred
Provider of Michigan insurance op(ion, 9-10 a.in., 128.
130 Chkland Center. Representatives from Connecti-
cut General Insurance Co. will be on hand. Spousored
by Staff Benefits Office. call 370-3483.

December 3 - College of Arts and Sciences Open
Fomm, 2-3 p.in., 126-127 Oakland Gen(er, All students
welcome. Call 370-2140.

December 4 - Academic Edge Toastmasters, noon-
1:30 p,in., 401 Hamlin Hall. Free, guests welcome, Call
370-3184.

December  4  - Information  session  on  Preferred
Provider of Michigan insurance op(ion, 6-7 p.in., Oak-
land Center Gold Room C. Representatives from Con-
necticut Gcncral Insurance Co. will bc on hand. Spon-

sored  by  Staff  Benefits
Ofrice. Call 370-3483.

December  5  -  I.ec-
ture, Free Your Mind: Re-
iwm to be Source, Aj;ham
Cfro.gr'ng    with    Asa    G.
Hilliard,   King/Cha-
vcz/Parks visiting schol-
ar and adjunct professor
of  education,   I:80-3
p,in., 202 0'Dowd Hall.
Free.   Sponsored  by
School  of Human  and
Educational  Services
and Operation Graduar
lion.

December 6 - U niver-
sirySenatcmeeting,3:10

Inurie  Eisenhouer has  che-   p.in.,  Oz\k\2\nd  Center
apgraphed a dance fior eke `De-   Gold T`oom C. Call 37o+
armAer I)o7eces' amce.i  !ae  Vcr-    2190.
rzer slt.dfo 77neat7t..                               Deccrmber  6 -Infor-

nation  session  on  Prc>
ferredProviderofMichiganinsuranceoption,2-3p.in.,
Oakland Gen(er Gold Room A Rcpresenratives from
Connecticu( General Insurance Co. will be on hand,
Spousored by Staff Benefits Office. Call 370-3483.

haember 7 - Seminar, Sft4dco¢ 7edaho.ng  24 p.in.,
Oakland  Center Gold Room  C.  Free.  Spousored by
School of Human and Educational Services. Call 370-
3083.

January 3 -I.egal Assistant Career Nigh(, 7:so p.in,,
Oakland Center. Free. Sponsored by Division of Con-
tinuing Education. Call 370-3120.

january8-ParanccountantlnformationNight,6:80
p.in., Oakland Center. Free. Sporisored by Division of
Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

january12-Conference,Fif72essondFle&hac\iesallday,
Meadow  Brook  Health  Enhancemen(  Iustitu(e.  Fee
required, discounted unmjanuary 7. Call 870-8198.

January 14 - Production and Manufacturing Man-
agement Iirformation Nigh(, 6:30 p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter. Free. Sponsored by Division of Continuing Educa-
tion. Ou 370-3120.

January   14  -  Lecture.  SddeJgiv4s   with  ]acqueline
Scherer speaking on issues related to Meadow Brook
Theatre  play,  Whac  / Did  las.  S%rm7wei;   7:30-9  p.in.,
Mcndow Brock Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by Di-
vision of Continuing Education. Call 370.3120.

January 15 - Personal Financial Planning Informal
tionNigh(,7:sop.in.,OaklandCenter.Free,Spousored
by Division of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

January 17 -University Senate, 3: 10 p.in., Oakland
Gen(er Gold Room C. Call 370-2190.
cl.Asses

The Office of Computer and Information Systems
offers various free software training courses for univer-
sity employees. Call 3704560.

Sirtyi Phs exercise classes mcc( three (imes a week.
Win(er  session  starts January  7  at  Meadow  Brook
Health Enhancemen( Iusti(uLe. Call 370-3198.

Twicoweekly/c4s! /or Wonepa exercise classes begin
January  15  for  10  weeks  at  Meadow  Brook  Health
Enhancenem Iusti[ute. Fee. Call 370-3198.

Community Chorus will rehearse weekly from jaLnu-
any  15-April  16  in  134  Vainer Hall. Tojoin,  call 370L
3120.

GACLsrics a/ Wes&em 7had8`!doae classes meet weekly from

January 8-Mat-ch  19 a( Sunset Terrace. Sponsored by
Division  of Con.inuing  Education.  Call  370-3120  ro
register.
ATH-es

haember 8 - Women`s and men's basketball with
Hillsdalc Collngc, I and 3 p.in., Lepley Sports Center.
Admission. Call 370-3190.

december  19  -  Mcn's  basketball  with  Edinboro
University,7:sop.in,,I.epleySportsCentcr.Admission.
call 37o-3igo.

hacmber 29-30 - Men.s basketball Holiday Classic
tournament, 1 p.in., Lepley Sports Gen(er. Admission.
call 37o-3igo.
FII.us

November 30 and December 2 -71feFres^7neng 7 and
9:30 p.in. Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday in 201 Doclge Hall.
Admission. Call 3704296.

December 7 and 9 - Die J7ord 2,  7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday in 201  Dodge Hall, Admis-
sion. Cm 3704296.


